
Children in Afghanistan have little food 
and little hope for the future.

HELP DISPLACED 
FAMILIES IN 

AFGHANISTAN

ince the Taliban regained control 
of Afghanistan, people have been 
running for their lives. Throughout 

the country, families are scrambling to escape, 
but for those who have to stay behind, they 
don’t know how they’ll survive the days ahead.
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But today you can meet the immediate needs of 
displaced families in Afghanistan and other high-
conflict areas. For less than the cost of a dinner out, 
you can provide food, blankets, medical care, and 
more for one displaced person for an entire week.

THE NEED

Chaos reigns in Afghanistan. Women and girls are afraid 

to leave their houses alone. Because foreign aid and 

resources are being pulled out of the country, accessing 

money from banks is limited. People are out of work, 

and many are homeless, trying to survive without 

shelter or food.  

For families fleeing the Taliban, there is no escape from 

these hardships. Either they live under Taliban rule, or 

they try to live without basic essentials. The few who 

took possessions with them when they fled are now 

selling their belongings just to afford food. As winter 

approaches, these families won’t survive without blankets 

and thick clothing — items you can help provide. 

World Help is strategically placed to help displaced 
Afghans who’ve fled the country and who are  

unable to leave.
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HOW YOU CAN HELP

Your donation will help save lives and impact the 

wellbeing of thousands of refugees and displaced 

families. Your gift can be the difference between life 

and death. 

Every $35 you give provides one person 
with a week’s worth of supplies.

Give today and help displaced families survive.

HOW WORLD HELP  
IS RESPONDING 

   WITHIN AFGHANISTAN

• We are partnering with local organizations located  

   in the heart of Afghanistan to deliver aid such as food,  

   clothing, hygiene and other disaster supplies to those  

   who have been internally displaced.

• Because they are established and Afghan-based  

   organizations rather than outside agencies, they  

   have been able to continue operating in the area.

  WITHIN CENTRAL ASIA

• We are partnering with local organizations located  

   across the region to provide emergency aid to  

   refugees who have recently fled Afghanistan.

• In addition to providing immediate assistance like  

   shelter, food, and water, we are providing long-term  

   resettlement assistance including housing, vocational  

   training, and education.

  WITHIN THE UNITED STATES

• In cooperation with federal and state agencies, we are  

   providing assistance to Afghan refugees who have  

   been legally brought to the United States and have  

   been granted asylum or are being considered  

   for asylum.

• The immediate needs of these families include food,  

   clothing, household essentials, and baby care items.
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